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Look tit Your Mirror
heathytinted
ful form t These attractions are the result
of good health K the are absent there
la a some disorder of the dl-

tlnctlY
¬

feminine organs present Healthy
menstrual organs mean beauty
everywhere

McZLREES
Wine of Cardul
makes women beautiful and healthy
It strikes at the root of all their
trouble There is no menstrual dis-
order ache or pain which it will not
cure It is for the budding girl the
busy vfe and the matron approachingtryingcrisis
health strength and happiness It
costs roo of medicine dealers

ulringspecla1directlonst
The Chattanooga Medicine Co Chat
tanooga Tenn
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Boys become tramps In three ways
according to Mr Josiah Flynt who has
spent a large part of his time for ten
years living with tramps and studying
them Some boys are born to the roadI
some are forced upon it but more are
enticed to It Of the children of the
third class it has been found that they
ore largely what the older tramps call

worshipers of the tough That 18I
they believe that It ia manly to swagger
like a cowboy and talk like a criminal
The charm which wild life has for them
is often but one form of the mimicry
which is common to youth of all ages
They have been so toI
hear some alluring tale of

gnbonllageIor crime and are eager to
In similar adventures
Flynt says Let everything possible be
done to keep these sensitive boys and
girls but particularly the former from
familiarity with crime Do not thrust
despernd ism upon them from the shop
windows through the pleture covered
dime novels and the flaring faces of
sensational picture papers It is this
teaching by suggestion that starts
many an honest but romantic boy off to
the road But It Is not only dime nov-

els
¬

and papers devoted to prime from
theeffectsof which young people should
be shielded Not a few dally newspa ¬

pers are quite as pernicious The jour ¬

nals that report crime with sensational
details under conspicuous headlines
are doing a great deal to stimulate boys
of a certain type to become tramps and
criminals Parents who bring such pa ¬

pers into their homes will have only
themselves to blame if sooner or later
distressing results follow

Nearly to the hour of his death Mr
John I Blairs faith remained strong in
the great granary of the west Having
made much of his immense fortune in
that region his advice to beginners was
Put your money In the yaller corn

belt Be It understood that the yal ¬

ler corn belt comprises Iowa Kansas
and Nebraska In Iowa he owned over
000000 acres of land and In Nebraska
100000 I dont know how large a part
of Kansas he was proprietor of says
a New York Press man Rough In
manner coarse in speech yet kind
hearted withal when not imposed on
John I Blair was said by bond brokers-
In the street to be the most difficult of
men to negotiate a transaction with If
there is an exception it Is R T Wil-
son With both men it was always a
case of grab everything If a promoter
shoved an enterprise at Mr Blair the
old man immediately appropriated 65

per cent of It locking up the remaining
five as a guarantee of the promoters
good faith

An exchange says a man fishing In a
New Jersey lake tied his Une to his wrist
while rowlpg slowly A 20pound carp
took the halt drew the man overboard
and dragged him a long distance In the
water but he finally got ashore and
loosened the line The fish ran away
with It One tlmethe carp rose to the
surface and the fisherman saw that it
wu two feet lonj and evidently weighed
20 pounds The one who started that
story might have made that fish a few
pounds heavier and made his story
weightier

Otto Grantz who recently discov-
ered a very rich gold mine in South Da-

kota is getting letters from people all-
over the country suggesting uses for
his w altb One old lady said In her
letter You have had the luck to find
so much and I so little just wish you
could not sleep until you gave me some
of it It is not stated wbat Ir Grantz
did with that touching appeal but it
Is safe to say he did not lose any sleep
overItIMaryland
much as the king of England used to
cure scrofula the kings evil Its
a local notion that if the mother of
wins butters a piece of bread for a
child with that cough the child will be
relieved Mrs Lowndes has twin sons
and Annapolis Is iu an epidemic of
whooping cough Consequently she Is
kept pretty busy buttering bread

From a western Colorado postmas-
ter to the department at Washington
Ileas except my resanatlon of p m-

of tho government at this town i haf
been alactcd j of the pease school
ommlsner said duties perventlng me
from bltin off more than I 3hn chnw
by trine to kill three birds with 1 ston
Ybres respectably

A tenyearold Boston girl on her
way to school turned to throw a kiss

watcMngber
little one had just left At that In-

stant
¬

n beam falling from the topof
a building In course of construction
struck the child on the head killing
her at once

Some of papers excited
to violent denunciation by the report
that two American prize fighters are
to meet in the ring In that city next
year They think the pugilists should

practice their brutal trade at home
Tn Paris you know they fight only with
swords and pistols

A woman In a New Yorlc divorce case
ha put on record the assertion that a
woman who paints cannot be a lady
She can if she doesnt paint herself or
In case she does If she only uses iodine
suggests a facetious contemporary

ri>

TombI been
on foot to secure battle flags of all
tho regiments which served Under
Gen Grant during the civil war and
to have them placed in the alcoves of
the Grant tomb at Itiverslde park The
work has been undertaken at the re ¬

quest of the trustees of the Grant Mon-

ument association and every state has

wLlchr ¬

tight gloss cases which have been made
under the direction of the architect of
the monument Some of the cases are
already In place Acageof steel outside
each case will protect the flags from
thieves and souvenir collectors Only awithiconsent re-

ceived before the flags canbe delivered
Two flags have been received from Ohio

two from Missouri and one from the
Army of the Tennessee Iowa hus
promised to wake contributions One

of the Missouri flags was obtained
through the efforts of Mr F D Towns
end general passenger agent of the
Missouri Pacific railroad New York
stole was asked to pomply and a bill
was Introduced into the legislature lost
winter but It wits opposed by the Grand
Army uf the Rcpubll and was defeated
Hie nature of the bill was misunder
stood at the time it Is said and the feel
ing In regard to the matter has changed
Many of the flags are tattered dfcol
orcd and so flimsy that they are almost
rendy to full to pieces Same of them re
niulnrd In the possession of the union
troopiu a result of a sacrifice of much
life Tho collection will prove highly
Interfiling to visitors to the tomb

Last year there reached the dead let-

ter ofllce 0853933 pieces Included in

this large number were 25624 letters
which were absolutely without an ad-

dress and of these 12443 contained
money Probably In some of these
eases time result was due to absentmind-
edness but making this allowance s-

jt not about time to revive the old pro ¬

Session of the peripatetic writing mas ¬

ter urif that bt not practical would
it not be a good Idea to establish a chair
of letter addresses In our colleges or to
enlarge the study of penmanship In the
public schools by Including Instruction
In the useful art of addressing an en-

velope
¬

so that over 0000000 letters may
not go astray In n single year

A getrichqulck man is missing in
Philadelphia and each mail brings an
average of 40 letters from his dupes
He made a apeclaltor hunting up
young mtajnit come into possession of
mqney and Inviting them to take a
yacht trip during which he persuaded
them to open a branch of his Investors
trust with his own shadowy cqyicern
as the chief depository The yacht
that figured In the affair was an old
craft and passed through the hands pf
a succession of confidence operators
Boston appears to be the heaviest suf ¬

ferer from the absent hanker

The Chicago TimesHerald editor has
made the discovery that a boy is one
year old when he la born that a blcy
chat has run a century when he com ¬

pletes his ninetyninth mile and that
the completion of the nineteenth cen ¬

tury occurs 1609 years after the birth
of Christ Why didnt he large rowed
mathematician of that paper settle the
century question some time ago asks
the Aurora Beacon and save all this
argument about the beginning of the
twentieth century Instead of keeping
so still when he knew hall the title

e
The farmers of Muscatlne Island la

wbo raise sweet potatoes melons gar¬

den truck and other tender stuff have
mode arrangements with the Daven ¬

port weather ofllce to receive the warn ¬

ings and forecasts by telephone Two
high staffs will be placed at convenient
points easy of observation by all the
farmers nod on these will be displayed
the proper flags In accordance with ad-

vices
¬

from the Davenport weatherman
The weather Is an Important considera ¬

thin to thtse farmers In the spring and
fall particularly

Money close allOT r the world
though It re Is nil abundance for all
legitimate purposes says an exchange
Only those who gamble In one form or
another feel the pinch This is not al
together true but there Is enough of
truth in It to warrant its publication

At the bedside of their dying father
in Houlton two brothers lately quar-
reled

¬

over the division of the estate and
one kicked the other in the spine ren ¬

dering him a hopeless paralytic

A man in Kansas City has received
5000 damages from a person who

called him a clabberfaced barnacle
Originality in epithet Is so rare nowa
days that this seems ungenerous

Owing to the risk of fire from leakage
of electricity the insurance companies
era warning their patrons not to use
Incandescent lights in their windows
for holiday displays

The latest wrinkle In market garden
Ing la to keep tomatoos in a green state
In cold storage to be ripened by put-
ting Into heat and sunshine as wanted

A late report says that the meat of a
sheep killed by a dog fatally poisoned a
KaUmazoo Mich girl That was a
case of rapid rabies

iNewYear

N TIME there are no
reds at in music
Timo was in the
without a beginning
and time will lie
ever and forever On

A and on and on it goespertvj
age and tasking no
record of day Na

tura non taltat nature never made a
breakor arouse It show no chasms any-
where in Its majestic course

Man though for hit convenience or pleas ¬

ure or profit establishes time sadsea
ions Thus he says the first day of Jan
uary shall be termed the beginning of a
New Year The Roman with an acute
poetic sense that pervaded all their
work elected to have the dawn of the year
show in March the first spring month
when nature kisses new life into everything
and robes the earth in gnnnenta of many
colonMan

must have his pauses and starting
point It ia not so much a question of
sentiment at of necessity that dates and
seasons be fixed The success of business
life depends upon it and a nation with ¬

out a chronology it a people without a his-
Tory Each year must hold its own erenti
nor may one trench upon the other

Leaving this line of suggestion one is-
led to the thought that these year posts of
mans time offer opportunity for reflection
upon what has been and what may be Each
New Year day tells not only the new
birth but also of the year that ia aepul
tured Here are presented in bravo coo
trait life and death Aa the old passes out
the new cornea in So with man and all
other animate things The king ia dead
live the king

So one lesson after another may be
learned if one be but a willing pupil What
the memories of the just dead year What
the sins the errors the follies r What
the good one did and what progress In the
knowledge that is lasting Ahl the year is

to one and all of Uj but the
Impression remains These years one by one
are character builders each adding to the
other until the mortal changes to the im
mortal

Looking backward what is the reckon-
ing Whatever most of good or of ill the

Year is It hand Let tne IIIOUntioi-
be Jut that one may be abler to meet

and righteously the thing that are
before One should recall the error of
the put not that he may mourn over them
but that he may gain strength for future
It niggle

One need not give the whole of New Years
day to the forming of good resolutions Alas I

there le many who do vow overmuch at
such times The hallway of the New Year
like that of hell is paved with good inten-
tions One may resolve and resolve again
and swear lustily in confirmation of such
purpose yet all unavailingly because of the

of his being lie acts the better part
who reflects and Is not rash in promises

Not the same to all ill the history of the
put year and not two hall find the New
Year the tame in experience Hut each
year it for all and has in abundance riches
of good for every one The year just closed
was lavish in gifts the new offers plenty as
great It is but to look for it fearlessly and
the searcher will be rewarded

The old was and Is not The new is here
with its portents A warm heart for the
year juit dead And a glad hand for the one
that is newly born-

WILLIAM nOSSER CODDE

Timv THEY IIOTII OANIIKO ic

ColdeckWhat waa the difference 90

old boy between you and me at 1130 lilt
nightWGlve

tup
Coldeck Well you were drawing to a

close and I was drawing to a flushCbl ¬

sago Chronicle

A New Year Declaration
Alai no resolution fair

Shall on the scroll appear
Ill but endeavor to repair

The one I broke last year
Washington Star

There Is more Catarrh In this section cf the coun ¬

try than all other diseases put together and until
the last few years was suppowd to be Incurable
For a great man yen doctors pronounced It a lo
cal disease and prescribed local and by
constantly falling to cure with local treatment
pronounced II Incurable Science has proven ca ¬

tarrh to Ut a constitutional disuse aol therefore
requires conitltullonal treatment Halls Catarrh
Cure manufactured X J CheD i Co Tole ¬

do Ohio lithe only constitutional cure on the
market It Is taken Internally In doe from 10

drops to a teaspoonful It acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of the They
oner IK0 for any calC It falls lo cure enltorcir
culars and lesllmohlsls Addiem

FJ CIlliSKV t1 Tolelo 0
Sold by lru i

Hall Fatally 1Ihare the best

AN EDITORS LIFE SAVED UY

CHAMDKULAINS COUGH
I REMEDY

During the early part of October 1600

I contracted bad cold which settled on
my lungs and was neglected until I fear
ed that consumption had appeared in an
incipient state I was constantly cough ¬

ing and trying to expel something which
I could not I became alarmed and after
giving the local doctor a trial bought u

bottle of Chamberlains Cough Remedy
and the result was immediate improve
went and after I had used three bottle
my lungs were restored to timer healthy

stateB S Edwards IuhlUbeer of The
Review WyautUIl Fonnleby Craig A

Rocker Druggists

At Bloomtleld Ia Jasper N Sutton
was killed by LIgo Eastburn who bad
called on the formers daughter and
who bad ejected him from the horse

t
a
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I OUR GLORIOUS COUNTRY

Have you watched its marvelous
growth T If not The Weekly En-

quirer wants to study the strides it has
made The first census of the United
States was taken in 1810 Since then
every succeeding ten years The re-

sult
¬

has been as COtlO5I
Year Population Year Population
1810 7239881 1880 31443321
1820 9633822 1810 3tS583J1
1830t 12888020 1880 60165713
1840 170S94S3 1890 82822250
1850 23191818

Here you have the figures of a
I basis of calculation The problem
now is What will be the topulatibn-
of the United States excluding recent
acquisitions The result is usually

I yearTHE
j
to engage all in a study of their coun¬

try To this end it will distribute
cash amounting to 25000 for solu ¬

tions received of the population of the
United States Census as fotlosI
To the fintnumtecirrett gum r WrJ W00000T-
otteiwoadj 150000
To the thIrd 75000-
To the fourth 50000
T lheflfthi 25000
To the tilth 20000150001ToTo the aext60ueh50amoaatiagto 250000
T9thin ztlOOicSi25amoanu8gl 250000
Tott BMt600euh 0amouBtiaf 500000
To the nut 1530 ueh 15 amounting to 765000
2197 cash prenntt amounting to 2500000

In case of a tie money equally di ¬

vided
Every guess on the above proposi ¬

tion must be accompanied by a years
subscription EQUIRER

You can guess as often as you care
to inclose subscription price to the
WEECLY ENQUIRER

This contest will lose a month be ¬

fore the result of the census will be
known and officiallycertified by the
Director of Census
at Washington D C

Subscription price for the WEEKLY
ENQUIRER including guess is only

100 a year Eleven copies and
eleven guesses for 1000 For full
particulars see WEEKLY ENQUIRER

Send all orders to ENQUIRER Co
Cincinnati Ohio
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FIRE
t

LIFE
A OOIDENT

INSURANCE
OnlY the best companies represented
Inquiries solicited 12

R U MAHONY Agt Stanford
r

9

LOTTISVU
TO

CHICAGO
Trains Morning and Evening from ln

Ion Station 10th and Broadway

Passengers desiring Information a
rates to Minnesota Mcbraski
and points in the far West including ValcllornlaUhould address

Me

Frank J Reed Gen Pass Agt
E If Bacon Via llasr Alt

WU McDoel Vice 1res W Gen Mnr
Charles II Rockwell Traffic Mngr

The NEW HICTMIBIEER YARD
J A ALLEN w CO Contractors and Builders Stanford

Wo have opened up a Lumber Yard on Lower Main Strict onpcwlto Dr L n Cook a-

Wo will keep on hand all kind of llulldlng Material such as Poor Sash llllnds 1ioor
I log Ceiling Yellow Ilno Casing and ilase Corner HUxk ltase Hlock llrackeU

Spindles Turn Column Gable Scroll and Kancv Shingles different sires In Molding
Laths Shingles Bttel lioofng and will gtao keep on hsnd all kinds of Rough umber
Wire Fence Post and In fact everything that Is kept in n tlnt elasa Lumber Yard Call
and leo us It will be to your advantage J A ALLEN A OO

THE FOX ART GALLERY
DANVILLE KY

Thilis now the mot uptodate Gallery in Central Kentucky having been re
cently equipped with the marvelous Anaatlgmat Lenses the new discovery in optictl
science to say to the Ladles that

THESE LENSES FLATTER r

Just received t large stock of the very

Latest Designs irk 1oulditgs
Patterns never sold In this locality before have to be seen to bo appreciated Suit
able for framing from the dimple photograph to the most elaborate paintings
Among the lot le limo SOW French Fleur mouldings peclally for suitable
qelicato pictures Embroidered Mats French Water Onion antlall pictures that roo-

dulro a dainty frame When In Danville call and see us and got our prices Wo
will save you money

124 Third Street Opposite poet Office Danville Ky
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FourFast

Trains
TO

Toledo Detroit
AND

MICHIOAN AND CANADA POINTS
VMVT3

14 trans every weekday 3 trains on Sunday

Pullman and Wagner Sleepers
on night train Vettibultd
Iarlor Can on day train =

1 Otu- Inln nr wiilwli 4 trslns every
I on SutuUy TO INDIANAPOLIS i 3 tulns en Sunday YTo CHICAGO

VestllHiIeil trains Standard and Corarottmctit ISloping Cars larlor Cars and CafA Dining Carra
9 Ot cASST Or Cut CunNU O SAFFNNaecO

4 0 r s EN ROUTI

new Orleans Houston 0al veston
I

and all Texas and Southwestern Points are
easily and quickly reached via New Orleans
or Shreveport over the

Queen and Crescent
wr nutrMaGF

t

atau From Cincinnati arid the North I

80 Miles Shorter than an Line Cincinnati to New Orleans
Vestibuled Limited Trains Through Hour Schedules
Qnlt One Change Cars to Jackson Vicksburg Houston Dallas

San AntonioetcITHe star rat TO C

i iA I

CHlAIECTFt7001rfeellnJJerlIItlllJhlpIor7lttlllilIreteyraPtfIr
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